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Update disaster plans; 
Hurricane Season starts June 1 
By Jeff M. Hardison © May 9, 2020 at 9:10 a.m. 

     TRI-COUNTY AREA -- With the COVID-19 global pandemic continuing to reduce 

resources in the world, the United States, Florida and the Tri-County Area, such as viable motels 

to use as temporary shelters, revising plans for sheltering in place or evacuating from the path of 

oncoming hurricanes is required now. 

     Hurricanes destroying property and taking lives in Florida are seen as a threat between June 

1 and Nov. 30, with the later part of the season producing the strongest storms – powered by 

solar heat. 

     Seasonal disaster planning is more challenging now. Each family in the Tri-County Area of 

Levy, Dixie and Gilchrist counties is hampered to very degrees from not at all impeded to very, 

very shackled. Loss of revenue caused by a downturn in business activity is a factor that hit 

many households during the pandemic – which has not stopped. 

     Annual preparation and planning for hurricane season needs some revamping now. Beyond 

stocking the water, food, medicine, first aid supplies, batteries, generators and other resources 

to survive weeks without electric service, etc., this is a time to consolidate insurance and medical 

records as well as to review insurance coverage that comes from hurricane or flood damage. 

     Despite having to work within current limits that may be a bit perplexing to some, the best 

method for having to deal with hurricane-oriented inconveniences is to prepare well before the 

procrastinators panic-buy the shelves bare for essential supplies that will be needed to mitigate 

loss and to get through the aftermath of a hurricane’s visit. 

     It is strongly recommended by professional Emergency Management staffers to prepare a 

disaster plan. Those people who endorse this sage advice include Levy County Emergency 

Management Director John MacDonald; Levy County Emergency Management Assistant 

Director David Peaton; Levy County Emergency Management Planner II Leather Keene; and the 

division chiefs of Dixie County Emergency Services – DCES Chief Darian Brown, the leader of 

that whole department; Dixie County Emergency Management Division Chief Scott Garner; 

Dixie County Division Chief of Fire Service Operations Roy Bass; Dixie County Division Chief of 

Emergency Medical Services Scott Pendarvis; and Dixie County Division Chief of 9-1-1 Chuck 

Elton. 

     Like Levy and Dixie counties, Gilchrist County has its specialist for this service – Gilchrist 

County Emergency Management Director Ralph Smith. Director Smith advises people to plan 

and have resources ready now for the advent of a disaster, like a hurricane. 

     Tri-County Area law enforcement agencies, as well as the fire departments and ambulance 

service providers likewise would tell people to prepare a disaster response plan, and to regularly 

restock, rotate and update supplies for that need. 

     Like every emergency management service in the 67 counties of Florida, the Tri-County Area 

departments seek to prepare the public for a disaster. Those valiant individuals work to mitigate 

the damage during and after the event. Then, they strive to help people recover from disasters as 
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     The first part, however, is personal preparedness. Getting ready now to assure that families 

are ready for a pending hurricane is important, and it is up to each family’s leader to get their 

familial team onboard with the required work now. Family leaders can delegate some jobs, 

however they have to expend some elbow grease too. 

     The Levy County Emergency Management website is among the good starting resources for 

family, pet and business preparedness. It is located at https://levydisaster.com/. 

     Another good source to review while making a personal disaster response plan is at 

https://www.weather.gov/wrn/hurricane-preparedness. 

     Among the many resources at the Levy County Emergency Management site is an Eight-Week 

Shopping Guide 

https://levydisaster.com/content/files/8%20Week%20Shopping%20Guide.pdf. 

This helps buyers spread their costs over a couple of months. Given that the first week of May is 

gone, this would need to be ramped up now. 

     In the event that one or more of Florida’s 67 counties’ Emergency Management websites are 

not functioning, there is the state site of https://floridadisaster.org/counties/ to see the 

method to find the links to any Florida county’s emergency management website. 
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